Current Tutoring and Learning Center Tutoring Services:
The following services are provided by TLC tutoring staff. These services are available to all students for
free, on a drop-in bases. More extensive one-on-one writing tutoring and support is also available for
free by appointment. Located in room 244 Building D.




















Reading/Literacy support in all subjects
Pre-college, college math (including Stats), and business math
Physics
Chemistry, Biology
requisite math skills for Professional/Technical courses
resources and study guides for placement exams
support for English Language Learners (Spanish only) in multiple subjects
tutoring and support for basic computer skills, including word processing and internet
navigation
MLA/APA citation styles and formatting
Navigating Canvas, Pearson MyMathLabs, and other WWCC digital learning platforms
Activating and Accessing NetID, WWCC Email, and Microsoft 365 account
model study skills and habits for student success that increase independence and promote
student efficacy as life-long learners
One-on-one writing tutoring for assignments in all subject areas, including English, Sociology,
Psychology, and Nursing
How to properly cite sources and avoid plagiarism
methods for brainstorming a topic, developing a thesis, and drafting an essay
revising an essay with reader/tutor feedback
understanding and applying feedback from instructors to revise an essay
One-on-one writing support for academic and professional writing projects, such as transfer
application essays, scholarship essays, internship or job applications, or resumes
Limited online tutoring for English and Statistics

Resources:
The following resources are available for student and tutor use within the Tutoring and Learning Center:









pre-college math exam banks for extra
practice
resource library that includes
textbooks, dictionaries, reference
books, style guides
disarticulated skeleton and organ
models for anatomy and physiology
headphones
microscopes and histology slides
molecular model sets
test slides available by request










scientific calculators
Z tables for Statistics
Printing
Stapler, hole punch, pencil sharpener
16 computer work stations with
variable desk height for accessibility
Large tables for study groups
2 white boards for study group use
Study guides for Biology, Chemistry,
Spanish

